Box of Gratitude...$78*
This stunning arrangement features 6 giant cookies,
a loaf of Honey Whole Wheat, the specialty loaf and
dessert breads of the day, granola, a bread warmer,
gourmet jam & whipped honey, a tea towel, & a
Great Harvest bread knife.
Abundant Blessings...$52*
This popular offering showcases your generous
nature! Tray includes a loaf of Honey Whole
Wheat, the specialty loaf and dessert bread of
the day, gourmet jam, a Great Harvest bread
knife, a tea towel, and gourmet whipped honey.
Gift Cards
Always a popular option, Great Harvest Gift
Cards are the perfect way to pamper your employees & clients.
Box of Treats...$75*
Treat your office to a delicious
surprise! Includes two loaves of dessert bread, the
specialty loaf of the day, 12 giant cookies, 6 wonderful muffins, a tea towel, and a Great Harvest
bread knife.
*Prices shown are for collection arranged in a shipping box. Add $5 to have the bread placed in a
basket instead. (Note: We cannot ship baskets--shipped goods get arranged in a shipping box.)
Shipping will be added separately.

View more options & order at www.GreatHarvestBurke.com
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Bake’n a Difference!

Lunches to Go
$9.95 Each
Individual bagged lunches include
your choice of a classic sandwich
(view options online at greatharvestburke.com), chips, and a giant
Great Harvest Cookie. Sandwiches feature our deliciously fresh
bread--one bite, and you’ll taste
the difference! Add a drink for $2.
Customized Orders
Have a specific need? We can cater sandwiches, salads, soups, and
more. Give us a call for a custom
package: (703) 249-0044 for
Burke; (703) 372-2339 for Lorton.

Breakfast Sandwiches
$5 each —Our Egg & Cheese Panini sandwiches are the perfect
start to a morning meeting—add
bacon for $1.25 more or ham or
turkey for $1.50 more.
A La Carte
Drinks—$2 (bottles of Coke, Diet
Coke, Water, Honest Tea/Juice
and Juice Boxes)
Assorted Chips, Great Harvest
Biscotti, Big Kahuna Bars, Scottish
Shortbread, Oat Crunchies, Apricot Power Bars, and other delicious
items.

Gifts under $25!
We have the perfect gift for any budget!

The perfect way to brighten a meeting...
or to thank your customers or employees.
Box of Scones
A variety of fresh, made-fromscratch scones. Mix and Match!
Large............$72 (36 scones)
Medium.......$42 (20 scones)
Small............$27 (12 scones)

Box of Cinnamon Rolls
Giant cinnamon rolls topped with
fresh whipped cream cheese frosting.
Large............$36 (12 rolls)
Medium.......$20 (6 rolls)
Small............$14 (4 rolls)

Box of Muffins

Box of Giant Cookies

A variety of fresh, made-fromscratch muffins
Large............$38 (16 muffins)
Medium.......$28 (12 muffins)
Small............$14 (6 muffins)

Indulge in assorted cookies for a
lunchtime dessert or just to liven up
an office meeting,
Large............$72 (48 cookies)
Medium.......$60 (36 cookies)
Small............ $42 (24 cookies)

Box of Treats
Fresh, made-from-scratch products, including two loaves of dessert bread, the
specialty loaf of the day, 12 giant cookies, 6 muffins, and a bread knife.
$65 (serves 12-24)

Visit us online at
www.GreatHarvestBurke.com

